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Justice

In the Matter of The Applicarion of

MEI )ilA, a/k/a MARy )flA and
LAWRENCE X. PAN.

Petitioners,

For a Judgment Stalng the Arbitation
Commenced by

THOMAS FLETCIIER & COMPANY, INC.,
THOMAS FLETCHER HOLDINGS, L.L.C. and
FRANK J. LOCKV/OOD.

At an IAS Parr fOB of rhe Supreme
Court of the State of New York, held
in and for the County of New York, at
the Courthouse, 60 Cenhe St., New
York, New York on the I t of
October,200l.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
Index No.
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..s'

Respondents

Upon the arurexed Petition, verified on October 12,200l,the affidavit of Lawrence

X' Pan, s\trorn to on october 12,2001,and upon all the prior proceeding heretofore had herein, it is

ORDERED, that the Respondents, Thomas Fletcher & company, Inc., Thomas

I



or þLe,ir ntlo"*"y (-5)
Fletcher Holdings, L.L.C. and Frank J. Lockwoofrfro* cause before this Court at an I.A.S. put l¿ 0

-,roo I Þ'lTthereof to be held at the courthouse ,60 centestreet, New york, New york

onthel9uu,n,ff i.,001,at9:30o,clockintheforenoonofthatday,orassoonthereafter

as counsel can be heard,, or ¿rs soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, why

An order should not be made and entered prnsuant to CPLR Article 7503(b) staying tl:e

arbitration between the petitioners Mei Yi Xia and Lawrence X. Pan, and on the grounds that the

claims between the parties are not subject to arbitration, and it is further,

ORDERED, that the respondents and the National Association of Securities

the papers upon which it is grante UuOo National Association of

Securities Dealers Regulation on or before *r" -{-{ day of October, 2Xll,shatl be good and

sufficient service, and it is further

serflce on or

be served by overnight delivery
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SIJPREME COIJRT OF TI{E STATE OF NEW YORK
COLiNTY OF NEW YORK

In the Matter of The Application of

MEI )ilA, a/k/a MARY )ilA and
LAWRENCE X. PAN.

Petitioners.

For a Judgment St¿yrng the Arbitration
Commenced by

THOMAS FLETCT{ER'& COMPANY, INC.,
THOMAS FLETCHER HOLDINGS, L.L.C. and
FRANK J. LOCKWOOD.

x

PETITION
IndexNo.
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Respondents

TO Tr# supRE\4E COr.rRT OF TrrE STATE OF NEW YORK
. .  / l

Petitioners, MeNGand Lawrence X. Pan, by their attorneys, Novak & Juhase, respectfirlly

shows and alleges:

1. Respondent Thomas Fletcher & Company, Inc. was and still is a corporation duly

organized under the laws of the State of Delaware with offices located in the City, County and State

ofNew York.

2. Respondent Thomas Fletcher Holdings, L.L.C. was and still is a limited liability

company organized under the laws of the State of New York with offices in the City, County and

State of New York.

3- This petition is brought to request a permanent stay of ttre arbitration proceedings

brought by the respondents against the petitioners before the National Association of Secwities



Dealers, Inc. (NASD). A copy of the respondents' Statement of Claim, which was filed with the

NASD, with the attached exhibits is attached hereto as Exhibit l.

4. This is not a typical broker dispute that is ordinarily arbifated before the NASD. Here,

all of the respondents allegations arise out of a series of contracts which the parties entered into

which specifically excludes arbitation of the respondents' claims. These agreements provide that

New York State Courts shall have sole jurisdiction over the parties disputes.

5. Petitioner Mei Xia ("Xia") was the owner of a corporation licensed by the National

Association of Securities Dealers ("NASD") called Asia Pacific Secwities, úrc. ("APS"). Xia was

also a registered person with the NASD.

6. Petitioner Lawrence X. Pan, was never an ofEcer, member of the board of directors or

o\Mner of APS or of any of the respondents. He was merely a consultant who was issued IRS forms

1099s for his work. He listed himself as a "director" on his business card solely for public relation

purposes. He was never listed on the Broker-Dealer Registation ( "Form BD") for the company

and is not registered with the NASD.

7. In about February, 2001, Xia was introduced to the respondents. They indicated to her

that they wished to buy her company. Respondent Mr. Lockwood and Roman Thaker, a principal

of Fletcher Holdings, informed Xia that in order to avoid the NASD ex¿rm and pre-membership

interview required for new owners of registered companies, the deal would be structured to look

like respondent Thomas Fletcher Holdings, LLC would only have a minority interest. Upon

information and belief, Thomas Fletcher Holdings, LLC is not a member of the NASD.



. 8. The parties thereupon entered into a series of agreements all dated March 1, 2001. )üa

was not represented by an attomey and all of these agreements were drafted by the attorneys for the

respondents. The first is a Stock Acquisition Agreement, atüached as Exhibit A to Respondents'

Statement of Claim. This provided for Thomas Fletcher Holdings to acquire 20Yo of the voting

shares of ASP (equal to l6.3Yo of the total shares) with an option to purchase the remainin g 8}o/o

the voting shares. The second agreement is an Option Agreement (hereinafter "Fletcher Option

Agreement") giving Fletcher Holding an option to pwchase the remaining 80% of the voting shares

of APS. This is attached as Exhibit B to the Statement of Ctaim. Finally, there was an Option

Agreement (hereinafter referred to as Xia Option Agreement) which allowed Xia to buyback2}a/o

of the APS. A copy of this agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit 2.

9. The Stock Option Agreement provided that Xia would receive $4,945.20 for her 20o/o of

the voting shares. She would also be paid $10,000 for giving them the option to purchase the

remaining 80%. She was to be paid 910,056.72 additional when the option was exercised. It also

provided that all cash assets (excluding marketable securities) of the company which existed as of

March 1,2001 would be transferred to Xia. They were worth $57,000.00. See, Exhibit 3.8 of the

Stock Acquisition Agreement.

10. APS'name was to be changed to Thomas Fletcher & Co., Inc. ("Fletcher").

I l. As part and parcel of these agreements, Xia was to be employed by Fletcher as an

Executive Vice President Corporate Finance. Xia was to be paid $78,000 a year payable $6,500 a

month for twelve consecutive months. A copy of the agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit 3.



The agreements were not signed atthough Xia received a lower salary from the company.

12' All of the agreements make clear that any disputes between the parties are not to be

arbitrated but to be submitted to the courts. Para. 13.12 of the Stock Acquisition Agreement

(similar provisions are in the g(l) of the other agreements) states:

Applicable Law. The Agreement will be govemed b¡ and construed
and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of New york
without regard to the conflict of laws provisions thereof. The parties
hereto hereby consent and submit to the venue and jurisdiction of the
state and federal courts sitting in the State of New York, Courty of
New York, as the sole and exclusive forum for such matters of
dispute.. . . . (emphasis added).

13. These series of agreements put various responsibilities on Xia until the final option was

exercised' She had to maintain the companS keep it in compliance with regulatory bodies, keep the

current employees, inform Fletcher Holding of any activities outside the normal course of business

and basically make sure the company was kep in the same condition from Ma¡ch 1,200t until the

final option was exercised. Since she was still the majority shareholder, presumably in control of

the corporation, these requirements would not have been difñcult to meet. However, once the

contracts were signed. Mr. Loclavood, who was named President of the newly named Fletcher, and.

Roman Thaker, took over sole contol of the company. Xia was not informed of everything that

was going on. She had no contol or say in the operations of the company. This bothered her

considerably since under the agreements she had the responsibility of maintaining the company. Irr

addition, she would be liable for any violations of securities law by Thomas Fletcher & Co. as a

majority shareholder



14. For example, Fletcher's compliance officer was Surakballi Mohandai. On or about

March 30, 2001, Mr. Lockwood informed Xia that he was fring Ms. Mohandai effectiwe

immediately. However, he ordered that she not be removed from Fletcher's registration statemerrt,

as required by law, since the company needed an employee with a series 53 registration and no one

in the company other than Ms. Mohandai had it. This was illegal and Xia objected to it but to no

avail. she was just ignored in violation of the parties' contracts.

15. Even since'I\¡Ir. Lockwood became President of Fletcher, he would make various

sexually suggestive remarks to Xia which caused her embanassment. Among other things, he said

to her that his doctor told him that he needed sex and a girlfriend.

16. On or about April 17, 200I, Xia was told to accompany Mr. Lockwood on a business

tip to T*pa Florida and make all of the travel arrangements. Xia wanted to book ¡¡¡o

independent rooms but at IW. Lockwood's insistence, she was forced to reserye a two bedroom

suite. Lockwood promised her that she would be absolutely safe with this affangement.

17. At about 10:00 p.m. on April 17, 2001, Mr. Lockwood and Xia arived at their hotel

room. He asked Xia to spend some time \¡iith him and engage in sexual activity. She rejected these

advances telling him that she was married and had no intention of engaging in sexual activities with

him. Lockwood then threatened her. If she did not give in, he said he would make sure that she did

not get paid the $57,000 in assets due to her under the Stock Acquisition Agreement. He also said

that since she was still the majority shareholder of Fletcher, she would be criminally liable for any

SEC or NASD violation. If she cooperated, he would protect me from this. Also, if she cooperated,



he would sign the employment agreement. She still refi.lsed his advances. He then forced himself

on her and performed sexual acts on her.

18. Things got worse. Because of Lockwood's sexual assault, repeatedly attempts to

intimidate her and to overpower her, she dare not go to work. Despite her telling him not to come,

Mr. Lockwood appeared at her home on May 1, 2001 and threatened her with a lawsuit if she did

not sign certain paychecks. She requested that he leave but he refused. The police had to be called

and he left.

19. This was the last straw. Xia was afraid of Mr. Lockwood. He sexu¿lly assaulted her, he

invaded her home and threatened a lawsuit against her. He was violating NASD rules. He had

taken over ttre company despite the contracts between the parties and her responsibilities under

them. Xia had no control over Mr. Lockwood, Roman Thaker, or the company and she had no

knowledge of what was going on. In order to meet her responsibilities under the contracts and as a

majority shareholder of a licensed brokerage firm, she decided that she had to act. She resigned her

position with Thomas Fletcher. On May 3,2001, she sent a letter to Mr. Lockwood, with a copy of

Roman Thaker and Sergei Voronchenko, a principal of Thomas Fletcher Holding, demanding that

the $57,000 be paid to her or she would bring a legal action. A copy of the letter is attached as

Exhibit D to the Statement of Claim. Not getting a satisfactory response, on May 7,2001 she sent a

second letter, attached to the Statement of Claim as Exhibit E, to Mr. Lockwood, Mr. Thaker, Mr.

Voronchenko and Charles Snow, the attomey for Fletcher Holdings reiterating the various breaches

of the stock purchase agreement and speciffing the details of Mr. Lockrvood's sexual assault on her



and justifying her bringing a sexual harassment suit against the respondents. On May 8, 2001, in a

letter marked "Strictly Private and Confidential", she sent a letter to Ms. Natalia Salygma CEO of

3W Corp. Inc., who is also a principal of Fletcher Holding. She sent the letter, like the ottrers, to

give the details of how the respondents breached their contracts with her, why she resigned from

Fletcher and her complaint about sexual harassment against Lockwood. These letters were

indirectly required under her contacts with the respondents since I could no longer exercise her

responsibilities trnder the contracts.

20. On May 22 and 23,2001, Xia had conversation with Mr. Arthur Carmel a NASD

Examiner who was reviewing the application submitted by Fletcher for its revised membership

agreement. He knew that Xia was a majority shareholder of Fletcher and wanted to know why she

was not listed on the Form BD. Xia was totally surprised by this revelation since she was not

informed by the respondents that she had been removed from the form BD and it was her

understanding that as long as they did not exercise their option to purchase the remaining 80oá, she

could not be removed. She therefore felt that the respondents had violated the Stock Acquisition

and the Fletcher Option Agreement by acting as if they already had exercised their option. She was

also afraid that they would continue to act as if they owned the company leaving her holding the

bag. Therefore, Xia reported to the NASD and filed the form Broker-Dealer Withdrawal (Form

BDW). As a majority shareholder of Fletcher, she had the right to do this.

zl.It is clear from the respondents Statement of Claim that all of the respondents

allegations arose out of the Stock Acquisition Agreement and the Stock Orption Agreements which



forbids arbihation. It was the intent of the parties to have all their claims determined by a court of

law, not a securities run arbitration panel. The intent of the parties should not be frustated. The

petitioners wish for their day in court, not in arbitration.

22. No prior request has been made for the relief requested hereik

23. Arr order to show cause has been requested solely in order to obtain a stay in the

arbitration proceedings. Complicated legal issues are involved in this motion and the petitioners

request time to respond io the respondents response papers. Therefore, request is made that the

respondents serve their response papers on the petitioners' attorneys at least seven days before tlee

return date.

24. WHEREFORE, petitioners request that judgment be made stayrng the said arbitration

between the petitioners and the respondents and all proceedings therein, on the grounds that a valid

agreement to arbitrate was not made and that the respondents waived their rights to arbihate, and

for such other and further relief as this court may deem proper.

Dated: New York, NY
October 12,2001

ú



Kim Stefen JuhaÀ
For: Novak & Juhase
Attomeys for the Petitioners
225 Broadvray, suite 2 1 00
NewYork, NY 10007
(2r2)e64-9770

STATE OF NEW YORK

COI.]NTY OF NEW YORK

Mei Yi Xia and Lawrence X. Pan, being duly sworn deposes and states:

We are the Petitioners in the foregoing proceeding. We have read the foregoing Petition and

know the contents thereof. The same is true to our own knowledge, excep for those items which

are stated to be based on information and belief. and to those matters. we believe them to be true.
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v Lawrence X. Pan

Swom to before me this
12ú day of October,200l

f{M 8. JIF|ASE
IoEyPublic, state of Neçrlffi- 

No. 02JU4678?29

)
) ss.:
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Oufffied ln NewYork Co¡ntt ,
Gonrnh¡eion Expiræ ælglfz0-9å'
































